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The conference offered attending optometrists an opportunity to receive 15 COPE hours plus 
one hour of non-COPE Georgia Laws and Rules for a total of 16 hours of continuing education (CE). 
Attendees also had the opportunity to meet with over 40 vendors, network with longtime friends, 
and meet new colleagues.

We would like to thank our meeting sponsors: Johnson & Johnson Vision, Bausch and Lomb, 
and Maculogix for their support of the GOA and our meeting. 

Special thanks to all 2021 GOA Double Diamond, Diamond, Gold and Silver partners. 

The GOA Visits the Classic  
 City for Annual Fall Conference

THE GOA HELD ITS ANNUAL FALL CONFERENCE AT THE UGA CENTER FOR 
CONTINUING EDUCATION & HOTEL IN ATHENS THIS OCTOBER. OVER 250 
OPTOMETRISTS ATTENDED.

ATHENS, GA  Did you
 miss a  
 handout  
 from  
        the fall
  conference
SCAN THE QR CODE TO
ACCESS OUR CONFERENCE 
WEBSITE WHICH CONTAINS  
BIOS AND HANDOUTS  
FROM OUR SPEAKERS AND 
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.
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GOA Officers
 [ 2021-2022]

PRESIDENT
Dr. Darrell Sorah
279 N. Broad Street, Suite C, Winder, GA 30680
770.867.2505  I  dasorahod@gmail.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Dr. John E. Titak
6061 Lake Oconee Pkwy., Greensboro, GA 30642
706.453.4535  I  drtitak@lakeoconeeeyecare.com 

TREASURER
Dr. Nacondus G. Gamble, FA AO
The South Eastern Eye Center
175 West Railroad Street, Pembroke, GA 31321
912.653.EYES  I  lowvisioneyes@hotmail.com 

SECRETARY
Dr. Melonie Clemmons
Tulman Eye Group  
880 Crestmark Drive, Suite 101
Lithonia Springs, GA 30122
770.948.0036  I  mesaadatod@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT
Dr. Jeanne Perrine 
Reagin Eyes 
216 Church Street, Decatur, GA 30030
404.401.4585  I  drperrine@bellsouth.net

GOA Staff
EXECUTI VE DIRECTOR

Bryan Markowitz
770.961.9866, ext. 3  I  Bryan@goaeyes.com

DIRECTOR OF MEETINGS &  
OPERATIONS M A NAGER

Vanessa Grosso
770.961.9866, ext. 1  I  Vanessa@goaeyes.com

MEMBERSHIP & 
COMMUNICATIONS A SSOCIATE

Garrett Davis
770.961.9866, ext. 2  I  Garrettgoaeyes.com
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GOA NEWSLETTER
The GOA Newsletter is published by the  
Georgia Optometric Association
400 W. Peachtree St., Suite 201, Atlanta, GA 30308
PHONE  770.961.9866 or 800.949.0060  I  FA X  770.961.9965
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

DISCL AIMERS: The information, images, texts, documents or contents appearing on the Geor-
gia Optometric Association website or in this Newsletter is provided “as is” without warranty of any 
kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to implied warranties of merchantability, 
fitness for a particular purpose, or any other warranty implied by law. In no event shall the association 
be liable for any special, incidental, direct, indirect or consequential damages of any kind (includ-
ing but not limited to lost data or profits), or any other damages whatsoever whether or not advised 
of the possibility of damage, under any theory of liability, arising out of or in connection with the use 
or performance of the images, text, documents, content and information.

Dr. Darrell Sorah   P R E S I D E N T’S  C O L U M N

www.GOAeyes.com 

  I  INSTAGRAM  I  @GOAeyes  I  @GOAeyesConnect

  I  TWITTER  I  @GOA _eyes  I  @GOAeyesConnect 

  I  FACEBOOK  I  GeorgiaOptometricAssociation

  I  EMAIL  I  GOAeyes@aol.com

  I  LINKEDIN  I  www.linkedin.com/groups/4979668

Dr. Darrell Sorah
PR E SIDENT

Time Travel
WALKING THROUGH THE EXHIBIT HALL AT THE GOA FALL CONFER-
ENCE IN ATHENS I HAD A MOMENT OF DÉJÀ VU. ONCE AGAIN, I 
WAS WITNESSING COLLEAGUES MEETING EACH OTHER, VENDORS 
SHARING INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR L ATEST PRODUCTS AND 
FRIENDS CATCHING UP AND GREETING ONE ANOTHER WARMLY. 

You could hear the voices coming from the ballroom as members participated 
in professional development classes and earned those important CE credits. 
Upstairs, you could hear our Leadership GOA members chat with past presidents 
and learn how to work with the media. 

It was almost like we had turned back the hands of time to pre-pandemic days. 
Naturally, we are all aware that things have changed and returning to yesteryear 
is impossible. But, as I shared with you earlier this year, one of my goals as pres-
ident is a return to something approaching normalcy while we work to recover 
from the pandemic. 

To those who were able to attend fall conference, I say thank you! Thank you 
for embracing the concept of getting together, as you were able, and joining us. 

On a personal note, it was interesting to hear from attendees and vendors how 
much they had missed the simple act of being together. I truly believe people have 
missed spending time together working towards a common goal, be it supporting 
optometry’s future, seeing the latest NCT or earning CE that strengthen our indi-
vidual abilities to provide the best care possible to our patients. 

In fact, if your practice distributes a newsletter to patients, why not mention that 
you are committed to keeping your expertise current and earn CE credits? It might 
be new information for your patients. While I didn’t hear anyone say the immortal 
words of the Blues Brothers, “We’re getting the band back together again!”, we mem-
bers did an excellent job of getting the membership “band” back together again. 

So, what is my ask of you? Please consider this as your personal invitation to join 
the band and attend Optometry’s Day at the Capitol 2022, the 
GOA Summer Conference, Young OD events or other gatherings 
near you. If you’re not giving to GOA-PAC, please consider it!  
Even at $1 a day, it makes a huge impact when we have 
important issues (like 1-800, online exams or insurance 
abuse) that we need to put in front of our legislators). 

#PreservePromoteAdvance



As you know, optometry is a legislated profession. As a legislated profession, there 
are threats to your practice status EVERY year including the way you receive your 
licenses, disciplinary actions, scope of practice, access to patients and more.

The GOA lobby team works tirelessly to ensure practice threats do not come to 
fruition by building strong relationships with legislators and educating them on 
our issues. It is essential we elect officials who will champion the causes of our 
profession and represent the needs of our patients and practices.

The GOA-PAC committee is asking you to pledge $365 — the equivalent of one 
dollar per day — to help with these efforts. By doing so, you will be eligible to 
attend exclusive PAC events.
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DIAMOND LEVEL PARTNERS

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS

SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS

GOA 2021 Partners
Thank you

DOUBLE DIAMOND LEVEL PARTNER

 GOA Celebrates  
WORLD SIGHT DAY 2021

THE GEORGIA OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION JOINED WITH FELLOW MEM-
BERS OF GEORGIA VISION 2020, A COALITION OF GEORGIA NON-PROFITS 
DEDICATED TO VISION HEALTH, TO CELEBRATE WORLD SIGHT DAY 2021. 

The annual observance, created to draw public atten-
tion to the issues of blindness and visual impairment, was 
celebrated on October 14th. This year, the cornerstone 
events were conducted both online and in person. 

Starting on October 11th, the GOA’s social media chan-
nels focused on the issues of glaucoma and diabetic 
retinopathy. Thanks to social media posts featuring 
video messages from GOA President Dr. Darrell Sorah the 
GOA was able to share the campaign message with more 
than 2,000 consumers.

WSD2021’s in-person event was held in Savannah. 
Attendees had access to preventive care, doctors of op-
tometry and were able to learn about services for low 
vision. Dr. Erika Morrow of ForSight Unique Eye Care & Eye 
Wear, LLC, chair of the GOA’s membership committee, 
and Dr. Melinda Dang of Low Country Eye Care, were onsite 
representing the GOA. Dr. Nacondus Gamble, treasurer of 
the GOA Board of Trustees, was an active member of the 
Georgia Vision 2020 planning committee. Dan Curran, the 
GOA’s PR consultant with Curran PR, LLC, provided helpful information on media pitching 
techniques, promotions and social media programs. 

The message of World Sight Day — everyone, whether they were eyeglasses or not, 
should have their eyes checked annually — is timeless. GOA members are invited to 
share the association’s Facebook, Twitter and Instagram posts and use the coalition’s 
hashtags #LoveYourEyes, #WorldSightDay2021 and #GAVision. 

The GOA thanks  
Dr. Melinda Dang  
and Dr. Erika Morrow 
(left to right) for their 
contributions to  
the WSD2021 event  
in Savannah.

THE
GOA-PAC

Needs Your 
Support
365 DAYS 

PER YE AR

WAYS 
TO GIVE

online
Give online:
goaeyes.com > 
GOA Membership >
GOA-PAC

check
Mail us a check:
400 West Peachtree St. NW 
Ste. 201
Atlanta, GA 30308

text
Text us:
“GOAPAC” 
 to 243725
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Dr. Mahsa Masoudi,  
Dr. Daisy Kipkemboi, Dr. Julia Harrison, Dr. Alina 

Usataia, Dr. Sean Pinard, Dr. Krishma Zaver,  
Dr. Gabriela Gutierrez, Dr. Sarah Flanagan

Dr. Daisy Kipkemboi, a resident at Woolfson Eye Institute, feels that 
participation in the leadership events will aid in her pursuits for a long- 
lasting career.

“Through participation in the GOA Leadership Academy, I hope to 
gain the skills necessary to maintain an active advocacy role within 
the organization,” said Kipkemboi. “I also hope to better understand 
the various ways I can use leadership skills/techniques to better impact 
the role of optometry within the community.”

The participants received media training from GOA’s public relations 
consultant Dan Curran, gained insight about the inner workings of the 
GOA through a panel of past presidents, and learned more about them-
selves by taking a Clifton Strengths assessment.

Facilitating the day’s events was GOA Leadership Academy Chairman 
Dr. Jeffrey Hackleman. “The future of optometry is only as strong as our 
next generation of leaders,” said Hackleman. “If we can identify and help 
develop our colleagues with an emphasis on personal and professional 
development early in their careers, Georgia optometry will only be 
better for it. Looking at the challenges of our past, present and future, 
we know a legislated profession such as ours doesn’t just benefit from 
leadership development, it necessitates it.”

THE 2021-2022 GOA LEADERSHIP 
ACADEMY PARTICIPANTS, EACH  

NOMINATED BY ONE OF THEIR  
COLLEAGUES, MET IN PERSON FOR 

THE FIRST TIME AT THE 2021 GOA 
FALL CONFERENCE ON OCTOBER 23. 
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The group will reconvene at the Optometry’s Day  
at the Capitol event scheduled for January 26, 2022.
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DR. RAKESH LAKHANI HYoung Optometrist of the Year Award
The recipient of the Young Optometrist of the Year Award is selected for their special leadership, innovative think-
ing, executive and organizational skills, offering of new ideas, substantive contributions, and effort to the practice. 
The recipient is recognized as a potential GOA future leader.

Dr. Rakesh Lakhani grew up in Austin, Texas and earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of Texas at 
Austin. He then graduated as class valedictorian from the Inter-American University of Puerto Rico School of Op-
tometry. Soon after, he completed his ocular disease residency at Omni Eye Services of Atlanta. He has served as 
the Greater Atlanta Optometric Association (GAOA) president and presides over the board meetings and helps 
set the structure and tone for the year. He organizes vendor sponsorships, CE speakers, membership meetings 
and presentation venues. He has been involved in GOA, attending many days at the capitol, young OD networks 
and completing the GOA Leadership Academy. He is always willing to serve his profession and the GOA with a 
kind and collaborative demeanor.

DR. STUART TASMAN HGeorgianne Bearden Excellence in Leadership Award
The Georgianne Bearden Excellence in Leadership Award is given to an individual who exemplifies leadership through 
service, vision, and tenacity. If the history of the GOA were to be written, it would be impossible to omit their name.

Dr. Stuart Tasman is someone who advances the profession of organized optometry. Tasman earned his un-
dergraduate degrees in Biology and Psychology from the University of Tennessee in 1974, his Doctor of Optometry 
from Southern College of Optometry in 1980, and his Therapeutic Drug Certification from the University of Houston. 
He completed internship training in primary vision care in Athens, Tennessee and Doctor’s Memorial Hospital 
before beginning his private practice in Acworth.  He has served in many roles during his time with GOA including 
president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer.

TIM DUNN HLayperson of the Year Award
The Layperson of the Year Award recognizes persons other than optometrists who have made a particular and 
significant contribution to optometry and visual care and the overall welfare of Georgia’s citizens.

Tim Dunn grew up in southwest Atlanta and attended Georgia Tech where he earned a bachelor’s degree and 
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering. His day job over the past 45 years has been operating Dunn Labora-
tories. As a member of the Roswell Lions Club, he has been active in the optometry community through partnering 
with local eye clinics to fund vision care to students and adults who ordinarily could not afford it. To date the club 
has spent in excess of $100,000 in providing vision care. One of the club’s most rewarding events has been in 
volunteering with Opening Eyes at the Special Olympics where he consistently participated for many years.

DR. JODY WHISENANT HBernard Kahn Award
The Bernard Kahn Award is given in recognition of exemplary service. Not only service to the profession of optom-
etry, but also service to the community and the patients the selected optometrist serves.

Dr. Jody Whisenant was born and raised in Albany, Georgia. He attended Walla Walla College in Walla Walla, 
Washington and Southern Missionary College in Collegedale, Tennessee. He later went on to graduate with honors 
from Southern College of Optometry in Memphis, Tennessee where he became a Doctor of Optometry. This indi-
vidual became very active in the GOA early in his career and has remained involved throughout his time as an op-
tometrist. While many of those leaders who ascend through the chairs of the GOA take a step back following their 
term, Whisenant did not. When he was asked to serve as a member to the State Board of Optometry by then Gov-
ernor and his friend, Nathan Deal, he stepped up to the plate and continued to serve his profession for many years.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR GOA ANNUAL 
AWARD RECIPIENTS!

Annual Awards
 at Fall Conference

NUMEROUS HONORS WERE AWARDED DURING THE GOA FALL CONFERENCE IN ATHENS, ON OCTOBER 

23-24, INCLUDING THE YOUNG OPTOMETRIST OF THE YEAR AWARD, GEORGIANNE BEARDEN EXCELLENCE 

IN LEADERSHIP AWARD, LAYPERSON OF THE YEAR AWARD, AND THE BERNARD KAHN AWARD.



 
GOA   Classifieds
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A BIG THANKS TO EACH OF OUR OPTOMETRISTS WHO 
ATTENDED THE YOUNG OD HAPPY HOUR EVENT ON
OCTOBER 8 AT FADO IRISH PUB IN BUCKHEAD. WE HAD
OVER 70 OPTOMETRISTS IN ATTENDANCE!

We are excited to bring back our live/in-person Day at the  
Capitol |on January 26, 2022. Breakfast will be served at 8 a.m.  

Come out and meet your legislator! Each connection with  
a legislator will enable optometrists to help educate and  

influence legislation that impacts optometry. Keep  
a close eye on your email for more information  

soon or call us at 770.961.9866.

OD
HAPPY

HOUR

YOUNG

FALL
Athens, GA. MD/OD practice seeking OD for long 
term position. Practice established in 1970, 
comprehensive in nature. Focus on overall  
experience, not high volume. Fun, energetic 
work environment with latest technology. Email 
CV to mjacobsmd@me.com or call 706.614.1445 
for more information.

Comprehensive Eye is seeking a full-time or 
part-time independent optometrist to join our 
practice inside Costco Wholesale. You will set 
your own schedule. Reach out to contact@
comprehensiveeyeco.com.

Seeking Fill-in OD/PT for a practice in Northwest, 
GA. For 1-2 days/wk (Tuesdays +/or Wednesdays). 
Email gcod@ymail.com or call 706.217.2350.

Market Place Eyecare, in Cumming, GA, is looking 
for a doctor to practice optometry full-time, 
part-time, or on a fill in basis. New grads welcome. 
Contact Elizabeth Lawson via text or email at 
706.424.3181 or lawsonod@gmail.com. 

Atlanta’s leading integrated Ophthalmology/
Optometry practice is seeking 1 FT OD. We are 
seeking a motivated individual who enjoys 
practicing medical Optometry and co-managing 
surgical eye care. Residency training is preferable. 
Send CV to cficco@milaneyecenter.com.

FT or PT OD needed in a M-F private practice in 
Athens, GA. Medical and routine vision exams and 
treatment. Send resume to eyesonga@gmail.com.

Spectacle Eyecare seeking full time optometrist 
to join our growing practice. We have four locations 
inside of Target Opticals across the Atlanta 
area. Contact Jessica Hall 404.218.8473 or  
JessicaHallOD@gmail.com. 

Occasional fill-in and/or PT OD needed at private 
practice in Hampton, GA. Compensation nego-
tiable. Contact cgardner@familyeyecarega.com. 

Full-time optometrist needed M-F private practice. 
Will consider part-time/fill-in. Locations in 
Hampton and Zebulon. $600 Daily. Interested 
parties contact info@eyecanseeeyewear.com. 

National Vision Inc. is looking for FT Optometrists 
in our South Carolina offices. Available openings 
in Anderson/Columbia/Florence/Myrtle Beach/
North Charleston. Competitive salary, compre-
hensive benefits package, CE and much more! 
emily.platto@pure-od.com or 770.508.6810. 

Doctor’s Exchange of Georgia is hiring! FT/PT/
fill-In opportunities. Please contact emily.platto 
@pure-od.com or 770.508.6810.

 

Save 
        theDate!
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GOA   Classifieds FT, PT, Fill-In and Permanent  
 OD Positions Available

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Seeking FT OD for busy multi-location MD/OD 
practice. Position is for Athens and Lake 
Oconee locations. No Saturdays. Email resume 
to cclifton@georgiacenterforsight.com.

Woodstock Optometry is seeking a Permanent 
Weekend O.D. to work Saturdays 10-7pm  
and Sundays 12-5pm. Call or text Dr. David 
Chao at 404.556.7656 if interested or email 
drchao@woodstockoptometry.com.  
Weekend Fill-In opportunities available  
until position is filled. 

Atlanta Eye Group is seeking a FT or PT OD  
to join our LensCrafters practices. For more 
information, email us at office@atlanta
eyegroup.com. 

Exciting growth opportunity for an Optometrist 
in our new Sandy Springs location! Must be 
free from any non-compete. Contact llucas 
@thomaseye.com. 

Exciting growth opportunity for an Optometrist 
in Gwinnett County! Thomas Eye Group is an 
established, cutting edge multi-specialty 
ophthalmology practice! Generous PTO and 
benefit package including medical, dental 
and 401k. Must be free from any non-compete. 
Contact llucas@thomaseye.com. 

FT (Tues-Fri + Sat AM) Optometrist opportunity 
in Stockbridge and Riverdale (both offices in 
south metro Atlanta) within a well-established 
Ophthalmology practice. Competitive pay 
with benefits, dispensary, equipped with the 
latest technology, and seasoned technicians 
to assist you in your care of patients. Contact 
Morgan at 470.725.0708 or email CV to  
morgan.lauderdale@rtgmd.com.

FT Technician for expanding Tyrone/Senoia 
office. Family feel atmosphere. Must love  
interacting with patients and give superior 
service and care. Call or text 701.934.0252.

Seeking PT/FT OD in Northwest GA. Well 
trained staff. New Grads Welcome. Send  
resumes to healthyeyes@aaopticalga.com. 

Seeking a FT OD in Waycross, GA. Practice 
full-scope optometry in a brand-new stand-
alone practice! Competitive salary, healthcare 
and malpractice insurance, 401k, license and 
CE reimbursement. Contact coral.oconnor 
@myeyedr.com or 904.999.4048.

Seeking PT/FT associate OD for growing practice 
in West GA. Full scope Optometry; Modern 
equipment newly remodeled office and optical 
boutique; Good salary and benefits including 
health insurance, PTO and CE allowance; 
Send resume to cowartod@gmail.com.

Optometrist PT to FT for expanding Tyrone/
Senoia office. Private practice with a family 
feel. Optomap, Digital Refraction, and VR  
visual field. Call or text 770.891.1298.

FT Receptionist for expanding Optometry  
office Tyrone/Senoia. Must be personable, 
detail-oriented and love working with patients/ 
co-workers. If you are looking for a new home, 
come join our wonderful team. Call or text 
701.934.0252.

Relief Optometrist needed for independent 
practice in Roswell, GA. Flexible hours, great 
work environment, equipment and assistance 
support. Officemate/EW. Email inquiries to 
mzadeh09@gmail.com or text 770.722.1723.

Seeking PT OD for Saturdays at commercial 
practice in Cumming, GA. Full tech support, 
REV EHR, OPTOS. For more details email 
Lawsonod@gmail.com.

Well-established private practice in the heart 
of Inman Park seeking a patient-centric OD to 
join our team. Competitive pay, bonus system, 
healthcare, 401K. Contact Jennifer at jennifer 
@infocuseyes.com.

Established solo ophthalmology practice  
with surgery center under construction 
looking for a FT or PT OD. Located in  
ethlehem, GA less than 45 min drive from  
Atlanta. Benefits for full time employees  
include health, dental, vision, vacation, 401K, 
profit sharing. Send CV to eyevertical1@
yahoo.com or call 770.820.6126. 

Clarkson EyeCare is seeking both FT and PT 
OD to serve in the North and South Atlanta area 
communities. We offer competitive compen-
sation packages, full medical, 401K, PTO, 
malpractice insurance, and state license and 
CE reimbursements. Contact Paige Kirkley  
at paigekirkley@eyecare-partners.com.

Looking for regular PT fill-in work and vacation 
coverage on weekdays for busy Fayetteville 
practice. Less than 30 minutes from downtown 
Atlanta. Mondays and Fridays preferred. Full 
tech staff, OPTOMAP, OPD, Digital Refraction. 
High base rate plus quantity bonuses. Call  
or text 770.605.6999 for inquiries or email 
lezajeyecare@bellsouth.net.

Marietta Eye Clinic is seeking FT or PT  
Optometrists to join our prominent regional 
medical practice. Candidates must have at 
least two years of experience in a medical  
environment. Successful completion of an 
Optometry Residency required. CV and 3  
professional references should be directed  
to ceo@mariettaeye.com.

Eagle View Eye Care is seeking a full-time  
optometrist to work Mondays, Tuesdays,  
Fridays and Saturdays. Full tech support,  
full scope optometry. Salary is based on  
production and experience. Please contact  
Dr. Derek Black by text, phone, or email. 
drblack@eaglevieweyecare.com or 
404.697.2850. 

 
 
 



CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Non OD Positions
Seeking PT OD Technician for a small practice in  
Cumming, GA. Position includes pre-testing, verifying  
insurance, answering phones, scheduling appointments, 
etc. Please email lawsonod@gmail.com.

OD Tech/Admin needed — Seeking staff member  
to handle admin/technician duties, scheduling  
appointments and verifying insurances. Send email  
to office@nafeyecare.com. 

Ophthalmic technician position available for a busy  
optometry practice in Flowery Branch, GA. Previous  
experience preferred. Contact Dr. Roberts at  
robertseyedoc@gmail.com. 

Experience required in Optometry or Ophthalmology  
as a technician for busy practice in Bremen, GA.  
Call Dr. Dennis Cowart at 770.328.0665. 

Busy 3 doctor private practice in Dalton, GA is  
seeking a licensed optician. Opportunity to quickly  
ascend to lead optician and optical manager.  
Send resume to brauneyecare@yahoo.com. 

For Sale Equipment
Gerber Triumph M15 Edger includes tracer, manuals, 
and AIT blocker. Chuck assembly needs replacing.  
$2000 as is, or we can repair the chuck. Please contact 
drjohnsey@gmail.com. 

Make an offer — Eye size from 34 - 42. Fisher Price,  
Metaflex, Nike & Nine West. All discounted. Total of 13 
metal frames. Email eyedoc@eastcobbeyecenter.com 
or 770.642.4001. 

Zeiss Cirrus HD OCT 500 like new. Asking $19,500.  
Please email drpetermoresi@gmail.com.

ODs Seeking Opportunities
OD Available for fill-in work Monday-Friday near Sandy 
Springs, GA. Contact Michael Spiegel at 847.638.1416  
or drmspiegel@yahoo.com.

Experienced OD, $2mil/$4mil PLI, seeks PT or fill-in.  
Prefer North Atlanta to North GA mountains but will  
discuss all locations. Tom Cossick, 678.475.1596.  
Leave message; please no texts. 

400 West Peachtree Street NW, Ste. 201
Atlanta, GA 30308

notes
Information about  
the Georgia State
Board of Optometry, 
which includes 
Georgia Optometry 
Rules and Regulations, 
can be found by going 
to the following link:  
www.sos.ga.gov/ 
index.php/ 
licensing/plb/37.

If you’ve been  
interviewed by television, 
radio or newspaper,  
gotten married, moved 
your office, had a baby,  
received an honor,  
taken a trip, attended  
a conference, written a 
paper, given a lecture,  
retired, taken in a partner, 
done anything worthwhile 
that might be of interest to 
your fellow optometrists, 
please send information  
to the GOA office for  
publication in The  
GOA Newsletter.

 GOA Classifieds
For Sale — Practice
Private practice for sale in NE GA. In practice since 1970 
with a longstanding reputation for high-quality patient care. 
Doctor sees patients 5 days/wk. and practices full-scope  
optometry. $389K in annual sales. $250k asking price + real 
estate. Please contact John Marsh at 404.436.1071 or 
jmarsh@bristolgroupatl.com.

If you would enjoy small town living in a great community 
and like to take over a 40-year-old family practice in the 
beautiful North Georgia mountains, call Dr. Steve Thurmond 
at 706.490.3454. 

Practice For Sale — Owner Financing Available. $129K. 
Large patient base with solid revenue. 40+ years in  
practice (same location). In 2020, the practice generated 
$277K in revenue. Profitable with doctor only seeing  
patients 3 days a week. Huge growth potential.  
Asking $129K. Contact jmarsh@bristolgroupatl.com  
or 404. 436.1071. 

Well-established private practice for sale in Adairsville, 
GA. Retiring doctor is looking to sell immediately.  
We have a well-trained team, the latest in technology,  
a great location, and an excellent reputation. Contact 
Laura at 678.777.7516 or lpittman@provisiongroup.com.


